
DAN PATCH DRAWS A CROWD

- ?t x ,
Paces a TuX Mile, but rlV to Break Any

Becords.

STATE OFFICERS ENTERTAIN . VISITORS

. i --

Saaresaa Caart Dwkil Skawa
laeraaee la Nasafcer of Cases

Compare: with
j Iast Terse.

(From a BUff Correspondent.) '
LINCOLN. Aug. Patch,

the world's fastest pacar, went a mile
sgalnst time thle afternoon at the atata
air grounds In 1:06, Just a half aecond

faster than ha went at the Iowa state fair
and Just two seconds slower than hla own
record on a half mile track.

The time by quartera was: First, 02;
second, thlrd: 0:31; fourth, 0:10.

The race was down a solid lane of people

that extended, around the track and was
witnessed by a crowd estimated to be as
large as that of yesterday. It was-- a gret
performance and when the Judges an-

nounced the lime tho crowd went wild with
enthusiasm- for the horse and Its driver.
Dan Patch was driven by H. T3. Hersey and
was paced by his running; mate. Cobweb,
driven by Chart Plumber. There was ho
automobile to lend excitement as In the
case of Creceus, but there wa plenty of
excitement. The Uttle animal aeemed not
to touch his feet to the ground so grace-
fully and so smoothly did lie sail around
the track. There waa not a bobble' nor a
hitch. He was as cool aa an old work
horse when he begat, and he showed no
loncern when the people gathered around
it the finish.

Before the final trial Pan Patch was
riven three or four warming up heats and
every one of them erected the greatest
enthusiasm, j He went faster and faster
and on the last mile he came around like
a perfect machine, showing little or no

' exertion.
The aoe'

'
waa a I; 4 q'clock, but three hours

before that time the grand stand was
filled, but unlike yesterday, there was lit-

tle complaint made while the people were
waiting for the appearance of the home.
The races were unusually good and the

I starting showed a, wonderful Improvement
over yesterday. Every finish was a close
one arfi the winning horses In every race
were given ovations.

This waa fraternal day on the grounds
md ' though this fact waa overshadowed
by li being also Dan Patch day, there were
tiany lodge members present The com-
petitive drill was won by Modern Wood-
man camp No. 130 of Omaha, Captain Mar-

tin. The drill, .however, waa only particl- -

eted In by this lodge and Bonnie Doon
No. too. Royal Highlanders, Lincoln, Cap-lai- n

Ollderaleeve. The winners get a purse
it 1100, while 'the losers get $75. As a purse
f $300 was , hung: uq and' owing to the

fact that no more teams competed $128 will
revert to the fair management. Much dis-
appointment was expressed that more
teams did not compete,' but it la said that
the i two teams named . arc semi-pro- f

and other teams In the state felt' J.hat it would be. useless to compete with
them. (, i

The attendance today waa 26,173 of which
17,000 were paid admissions. The total ad-

missions yesterday waa 26,488. The receipts
for yesterday In cash as reported by Treas-
urer E. Mclntyre were S9.281.2S, as against
S8.80t.s0 for 1803. This does not Include what

' is to be paid for railroad coupons.
. v

. State Officials Bater-tala- .

This was visitors' day at the state rsapitol
nd-tU- e, ofqaraat th state house, were

' Jcept busy all the time showing curious
sightseers from over the state the wonders
of the big building. V- - . . .,
" Treasurer Mortensen with the first office
in the east and west corridor, gets the
crowds first and shows oft the burglar
alarm to a favored few. Then comas the
office of the secretary of state and the
governor.' The latter official has been prac-
ticing with a grip machine, it is said. In
preparing for the event, and he now dis-
penses handshakes at a famoua rate an
hour, looking after his voluminous mail
In the meantime... The governor has a grip
that gives the visitor all klnda of pleasant
visions. Superintendent Fowler comes next
In the number of visitors, and he, too,
runs the crowd through the handshaking
mill with the greatest possible facility, and

' all the while carrying on a propoganda for
the Improvement of the rural schools, and
the consolidation of districts where they are
too poor to Improve.
, Adjutant General Culver, In addition to
the handshake, has an exhibition of war

'relics, which draws the visitors. He has
. given .every facility for the display of a

large number of war relics closely asso-
ciated with the early Jilstory of the state.
Norrls Brown, who Is soon to be called
"general" for short, also held an informal

, levee in the apartments of the attorney
general

, While all the officials were doing their-- :

utmost in making It pleasant for the
people, (e dome la still a su-

perior attraction. several thouaand ptcple
having Inquired for It up to the noon hour.

Grat numbers of people have made the
ascent to the crowning lantern, from whlzh
they are enabled to view the entire, city,

' and the grounds for miles a'round. While
, the greater height of the 200 feet in

height must be made on a tor-
tuous spiral stairway,, no casualties Have
taken place so far.

M titration os the lacreaee.t
There are 463 cases to go on the supreme

court docket for the September term. This
is tweitty-thre- e more than the number of
cases on the docket for the September
term last year, and proves conclusively

) that the litigation In the supreme court
. Inatead of falling off Is Increasing at a

famous rata. With this great Increase la
the number of cases which must be dia- -

,' posed of, there ft .prospect of another
glut'tfuch as that which existed three years
ago when it took the average litigant
from two to three' years to have his ease
determined in the supreme court. The slt--

, Matlon Is already causing speculation
among lawyers who have supreme court

. practice. ' ,

Mr. Lindsay announced today that this' la the last, day for filing cases desired
'. to go on the . docket . for the September

m

, 4
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hour are by use of Mother
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says many have used it. fi.oo per
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term. At noon 4dS cases were ort file to
go oa thai docket. Because of the necessity
of getting out the docket without delay
for the first eutlng of the court, which
takes place September M, and also be-

cause of the very large number of cases
he deems It Inexpedient to wait longer.
Cksee filed after today wV.l have to go on
Ihe VKnuary docket. .' (

The court Is greatly hampered by the
necessity of hearing motions for rehear-
ing In nearly every case on' the dockets.

Lltlsaata Ga the Limit.
"Litigation has changed greatly In the

last fifteen years," said Clerk Lindsay to-ds-y.

'Then mojlons for rehearing were In-

frequent, but iow they are filed In nearly
every case and their determination places
a very heavy burden upon the court, with
the result that the work of disposing of
each case la almost doubled. The hearing
of motions and their consideration all fal a
to ths court, so that the Judges and their
capacity for the disposition of cases Is
greatly redifced.

The old condition when the court docket
was crowded with litigation caused an
enormous lot of dissaUsfactlon with the
court because of the long delays in the
settlement of sulU. and the threat of a
renewal of those difficulties will probably
lead the legislature to consider anew the
problem of avoiding the great Increase
In the number of eases hanging fire. The
most likely solution will be an Increase In
the number of commissioners from three
to nine, unless the people at the forth-
coming election vote for a constitutional
convention, whloh would permit of changes
in the organic law to provide for an in-

crease in the number of Judges to five or
seven. This would enable the state to do
without commissioners, since it Is claimed
that a Judge on the bench will do much
more work, and accomplish It more ex-

peditiously than a commissioner, who Is
In theory a superior sort of a private clerk.
Such an amendment would carry with It
a provision for an Increased salary, but
the whole expense, it Is claimed, will not
be larger than that Incurred for nine com-

missioners and three Judges, the number
needed to cope successfully with litigation
at the rate It Is coming in now."

Watsoa ta Speak la State.
Announcement Was made today by the

populist state central committee that Pres
idential Candidate Watson had been se-

cured to make four speeches In the state
during the campaign. All of these are to
be made state gatherings, with barbecues,
tor which the beeves have already been
donated.'; One of the speeches will be at
Cambridge, the second at Broken Bow,
and the two others at places not yet

EJTGISEEH , HAS JfECK BROKKft

Slips aid Falls Iato,Fly Wkrtl Walls
I Startlaa" the Eaaflee. v

FREMONT. Neb., . Aug. 31. (Special.)
John I Pope, the engineer at the Harris
brick yard Just south of 'this city, was
caught in the fly wheel of his engine about
11:30 this morning 'and so badly Injured
that he died In a few minutes. A boy by
the name of Stout, who waa In the engine
room at the time, aays that Pope turned on
the steam a little and then took hold of the
spokes or rim of the fly. wheel to start it.
He slipped and hla left arm went under the
belt, drawing his body up against the
wheel and breaking his neck. He fell back
on the floor still breathing, but In seven
minutes life was extinct.

Mr.' Pope was 73 years of age and had
lived In this city for twenty years. For the
past fifteen years he had been In the em-
ploy of the brick yard company as an en-

gineer and waa considered by tem as one
of the most faithful.) competent and reli-
able men ever Iny its employ and was
physically as strong and vigorous as many
men at SO. He leaves a widow, a son, J.
L Pope. Jr., of this city and a married
daughter In Missouri He ''served In a
Missouri regiment during the civil war
and was a member of McPberson post of
the Grand Army.

Eaclaeer Makes Serlaaa Mistake.
f--i T". ... I ,a ,, . ... avrxj-r- ( ncu,, auk. topeciai.; wora

reached this place of an almost fatal ac-

cident that befell Ear! Mclntyre, on en-
gineer. In charge-o- f (an engine that was
running a threshing machine a few miles
north et this place yesterday.- In an at-
tempt to start the engine forward he made
a mistake and "reversed the' machine and
it came back, pinioning him between the
steering wheel of the machine and the
separator. A doctor waa summoned, when
it was found that he had sustained a
double fracture of the left thigh and that
his right arm was also broken In two
places. Internal injuries of a serious nit.
ture hod also been ' received. Owing to
the man's condition and the distance from
a farm house It was necessary to reduce
the broken bones in the open field and
with only the stubble as a bed for the vie.
tlm. He Is Improving slowly and may pos-
sibly recover from his Injuries.

Prlaoaers Almost Oat.
fflT.I'VBI'fl H.K A- - ,a -i- -i x .- - " - e m. ipfjpi-icM.-

- j
wholesale Jali delivery was averted JaU
in tne nica or time laat evening. The pris-
oners had been left in the enrridne riurin.
the daytime oa account of the hot weather,
ana wnen jauer nosaltor made his rounds
last night Just before locklnv tho hri.iup la their colls be discovered that three
oolts holding the grating over one of the
windows hud been sawed In tmn niv
bolt was all that prevented springing ths
grating and giving liberty to the Inmates.
Ths sheriff Investigated the matter, and the
Inmates laid the blame on W. P. Carter
who la awaltina trial on a rh
stealing. A strict watch will be Vei.t
the Jail from now on.

Strtckea with Paralysis.
COLUMBUS. Neb.. Aus. 31 (Sn.ii

John Wiggins, for thirty years a resident
of this city, is lying at Ills home In a crit-
ical condition as the result of a stroke of
paralysis which he suffered last evening.
Hii physicians say. that he jiaa nrastioaii
no chance to recover. Mr. Wlgglna la 6
years old, and for many years was engaged
In the live Stock hualnnaa In thla u.--- -.
belongs to the Masonic order ' and Uvea
wun nis son and daughtar at the family
home here, hla wife having died soma threeyears ago. . V ,

-Aaltmaa'a Reaaalae' Dlslatenwel.
NORFOLK. Neb.- - Aur. 31 .BnecUl

The remains of Louis Aultman, the Bos--
tonian who was shot .and killed here by
Officer Pllger. were disinterred this after- -
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noon and will be sent to Oanaha Thursda)
morning for burial In a Hebrew cemetery.
The funeral services will be held In the
Russian Hebrew church at 1 o'clock. Sam
Aultman, father of the deceased, will ac
company the remains. The money for
transportation was rained by Norfolk cltl.

"sens.

SSAKESHIP 19 NOT WELCOMED

lavadea Mlsalaaary elety as Cre
ate a Stir.

SUTHERLAND. Neb., Aug. .31. (Special.)
There waa excitement galore at a recent

meeting Of the Missionary society. While
the women were Industriously engaged a
monster snake laslly strolled Into the room
and hlaaed a greeting. Feminine echeeches
promptly wafted ceillngward. Hla snake-shi- p

showed little perturbation at this
rather Informal manner of greeting and
curled himself up on the floors
' There appears to be a slight difference of
opinion ss to what followed. However, It
seems that one of the members made a mo-

tion to the effect that someone be dele-
gated aa a committee of one to persuade
the Intruder to withdraw. The motion was
eagerly seconded by all present, and the
nake yawned and ran out Its forked

tongue. But nobody seemed Inclined to ac-

cept the honor of serving on the commlt- -
Ltee and the clock ticked on.

The day was waning slowly, so was ths
fortitude of the besieged. Something had
to be done. After a season of parliament-
ary law the decision was reached that If
the Missionary society was , rescued the
Missionary society must perform the feat.

There were a few preliminaries, then fol-

lowed a charge. When the"'amoke of bat-

tle" rolled away he waa found dead. A
rocking chair had landed ' amidships, aa
well as a woman's sandal upon his brow.
The only task remaining waa to clear away
the signs of conflict and measure the de-

ceased reptile which proved to be seven
Inches long.

Compear C Hns Pleale.
BEATRICE, Neb.. Aug. 31. (Special.)

The annual picnic of Company C. Rela-

tives ' association, was held yesterday On

the Chautauqua grounds, and about a
hundred members of the, old company and
their friends were present and enjoyed the
day. Brief addresses were made by Rev.
D. L. Thomas, Captain A. H. Holllngworth
of the old Fighting First and Roscoe C.

Osman, recently returned from Manila, who
waa a member of Company C, which went
to the Philippines at the outbreak of the
Spanish-America- n war. Officers were
elected as follows: Captain A. H. Holllng-
worth. president: Colonel W. 8. Tllton,
vice president; Miss Ethel Langdon, sec-
retary; Miss Alt ' Putt, treasurer. The
picnic closed with a ball game between a
team from Oompany C and the North-
western Business college nine, which re-

sulted In a victory for the former by the
score of 4 to 3.

Will Baa Fair Maaaaement.
HAVELOCK, Neb.. Aug. 31. (Special

Telegram.) Dr. Q. W. Willi ma, a promi-
nent physician of Havelock, who moved
here from Wlnfield, la., two years ago, was
arrested today at the state fair and to-

night brought suit for 45,000 against the
state fair managers for damages, f Amqng
a crowd in the upper grandstand balcony
seme one was spitting tobacoo on the
women elow. Three buttoned police oame
up and picked the doctor out as the man.
He was taken before the fair management,
with C. H. Rudge as chairman,, and ex-
pelled from the grounds. After pleading he
was permitted to subpoena witnesses, and
they proved he was not the man. The doc-

tor told The Bee correspondent that he
never used tobacco In any form. F. L.
Sumpter, his attorney, will file the ault
Thursday morning. ' , -

Hearro'a Victim Rests J&aaily. .

LARAMIE.' Wyo.. Aug. excite-
ment that attended the lynching of the
negro, Joe Martin, haa quieted down, and
the city has about resumed its tranquillity
after the excitement of laat night. The
physicians who examined the body of the
dead negro state that death cam about
thirty seconds after he was strung up to
the arm of the telephone post and that
the same was produced by strangulation.
The negro had two bullet holes In his
skin and his flesh was bruised, when he
naa oeen oeaten Dy Bnenrr cook after the
assault upon the woman. Miss Delia
Krause. His victim is resting comfortably,
the wounds having been pressed and
sewed up by Dra Miller and Stevens. She
is suffering from the nervous shock, but
aside from the cuts, which will soon heal,
she Is In good condition.

Dak eta Stockmea Hold Cattle.
PIERRE, 8. D.rAug. 31. (Special.) Sfock

raisers In this part of tha atate are begin-
ning to feel the effects of the butchers'
strike. A number, of cattle were sent to
the market from thin city, Gettysburg and
Evarta last week, but found so poor a
market that shipments which were ready
to- - be sent out the latter part of last week
from all three potnta were taken Jsock to
the pastures by their owners. wh consid-
ered It more profitable to hold their stock
than to throw them on the) market at pres-
ent prices. .

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Oeeasloaal , Showers saS Taaader-storo- sa

Predicted far

. WASHINGTON, Aug. ather fore-
cast for Thursday and Friday:

For Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas,
North and South Dakota Occasional show-
ers and thunderstorms Thursday and Fri-
day. '

,

For Colorado, .Wyoming and Montana-Scatte-red

. ehowers and thunderstorms
Thursday and Friday.

For Illinois Occasional showers and
thunderstorms Thursday and Friday; light
to trash southeast winds.

.... ' Lachl Reeardu t

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,
OMAHA, Aug. 81, 104. Record of tm-peratu- re

and precipitation oompared with
the corresponding day ot the past three
years: VfA. 1303. U02. Uol.
Maximum temperature... 83 7 79 8s
Minimum temperature.... M M 61 82
Mean temperature.,..'.... 73 66 70 63
Precipitation .00 .00 .08 T

Record of temperature and prealpltatioa
at Omaha for this day since March 1, U04i
Normal temperature .' 70
Deficiency lor the day ........ .'..... 3

Total deficiency since March L 1804 39S
Normal precipitation 10 inch
Deficiency for the day .10 Inch
Precipitation since March 1 30.00 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 3.67 Inches
Exoeas for cor. period. 1903 4.83 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. 1803... S.87 Inch

Hchs fraae Statlaaa ! I I, a.

CONDITION OF THE
WEATHER. 1 .4

Omaha, cloudy ........n......Valentine, cloudy
North Platte, cloudy
Cheyenne, raining
Bait Lk City, cloudy....,
Rapid City, raining
Huron, cloudy
YVllltaton, cloudy
Chicago, c'oudy
Hi. Louis, cloudy
fit. Paul, cloudy
Davenport, clear
Kansas City, cloudy
Havre, raining .,
Helena, clear
Itlstnarck. cloudy
Galvestou. clear

K
m

if!
!'!?

7 m .0
64 78 .30
7a 84 .U6BUT76( 82 .00
63 .M
Ti 82 .00
So 64 .M
7u( TO .U&

111 M T
7 Vi .64
78 83 .00
76! 7k .ui
66 71 .03
64 6X .14
ti 64 .00
84 tt .03

"T" Indlgatea trace ot precipitation.
i A. WtLBU. Lecai Foreoastsr.

MANY STRIKERS DISMISSED

All Those Sot Identified as Guilty of Con-

tempt of Court Fre?.

CUDAHTS LAWYER SEES NO VIOLENCE

Taesaas Crelgh aa Wltim Staaa Tel
tlSee Ha Viewed Strikers Assem-

bled, hat Kever Saw Theaa
Commit Misdeeds.

Judge Munger yesterday sustained the
motion of Attorney C. J. Smyth to dismiss
for contempt all those strikers who had
not been Identified and who have not been
cited to appear. But the court refused to
Include in this list Stephen Vail and George
Stephena, strike leaders. The court fur-

ther said: r .

"Those who have not been identified and
who have not voluntarily appeared we have
nothing to do with. ThlAV being an order
to show cause, we have no Jurisdiction by
merely filing a complaint against those not
cited to appear and who did not voluntarily
appear."

In this connection Mr. Smyth moved the
discharge of Robert Booth, W. Chanler, O.

Como, Ed Carlson. John Erlcon. Qorge
Fie iter, A. Gamerl, Jamea Ardisty, Harvey
Henry, Julius Hoffman. Patrick Jordan,
Eric Johnson, Jacob Jabouskl.-Alber- t John
son, Frank Hanbln. Charles Llston. William
Lake, Frank McGrath. Patrick Mitchell.
Matt Miller, Gus Mattaon, Claude, Andy

and Lewis Nelson, Charles Ohler. William
Parsons, Ed Peterson. Oscar Reed, Frana
RattJ, John Reddy, Charles Servant, Joe
Slock, Joe Nevant. Tony Vanfola, jonn
Wolf and E. J. or E. L. Williams.

The discharge of these men was asked
because they had not been identified by
anyone. They are Included In the list of
eighty-eig- ht summoned with Stephen Vail
and others. Ths men were thereupon dis
charged by the court. ' i

The hearing was resumed, with Thomas
Crelgh, the general attorney for the Cud-ah- y

Packing company, being the only wit
ness examined. He testified merely to the
incidents of July 25 and 16, when the car
of colored men. and' three cars of white
workers were Intercepted by the strikers.

Crelsrh Bees He Vloleaee.
'I saw no violence then,": ne said.

"Neither did I see any person struck or
Injured by the strikers. I saw one man
pleading to be let alone."

The witness assisted in a way to identify
certain of the strikers upon whom writs
might be served by the United States mar-shal-s.

He said, further:
The strikers were really more excited

than violent. I saw groups of pickets, as
supposed, stationed at various points

about South Omaha. I do not know that
tl.ey were strikers. I merely thought thera
to be." -

The prosecution here rested. "This Is our
case," said General Cowln.

A --recess was taken to this afternoon.
when the first witness for the defense will
be Introduced.

'We will not call Mr. Vail or Mr. Kte- -
phens- - until the last." said Mr. Smyth, In
response to an Inquiry as to when rhey
would be put on the stand.

tephea Vail i Still Held.
Yesterday afternoon was the first Inning

for the defense In the strike contempt
cases before Judge Munger In the United
States circuit court. '

After some formal discussion relative' to
the discharge of a' number of the parties
cited and the comparison of lists and names
by attorneys for both packers and strikers,
Mr. Smyth moved the formal discharge of
Stephen Vail and George 'Stephens, '"as
there was no evidence' to show that either
of them were guilty nor that tended to
show that they were guilty of violation
of the restraining order ss charged in the
original or amended petition of the com-
plainants filed in this proceeding."

Judge Munger overruled the motlor. '

The first witness for the defense, William
Kaln, was then called. The entire after-
noon was spent In the examination of this
witness. He denied emphatically that he
had taken any part In the proceeding of
July 26, when the colored men were re-

moved from the freight car. and denied
that he was In South Omaha on July 26.

He had been served with a copy of the In-

junction, but had not been served with a
citation to show cause. Kaln was sub-
jected to a rigid by Gen-

eral Cowln, but his testimony could not be
shaken.

This hearing waa adjourned to 1:34 thla
morning.

Joha Hiekey Boaad Over.
John Hlckey waa bound over to the fed-

eral grand jury by United States Commis-
sioner Anderson. Though not a striker, he
is charged with assaulting and forcibly
pulling one Ed. Roddy, a mute, from a
street car In South .Omaha August 4.

Roddy claimed to be an employe of one of
the pocking houses, and waa en route to
his work, when the jissault occurred.
Hlckey was tried before Judge Munger,
with John Homley and Dan Dady. for ths
same offense,, but was discharged, ns that
cour--t held that It had no Jurisdiction over
H .ckey, as he was not a striker, hence did
not come within tbe inhibition of the in-
junction order, and was not amenable for
cor.umpt of court. Hlckey'a case conse-
quently was shifted to the United fitates
corimlssloner's court as a criminal caj.
EFFECT AT SOUTH OMAHA LIGHT

rJoaaelly'a New Praaasltloa Caases
Little Aaxlety There.

The statement waa made last night that
President Donnelly's call ordering out the
butchers In Independent plants would not
hate any effect to speak, of In South
Omaha. Four small Independent plants are
in operation here, two in the city proper
and two In tha vicinity. At these plants
the slaughtering Is' not extensive enough
to amount to a great deal. The men work.
Ing In these slaughter houses said last
evening that they would keep on working
as long as there was work for them. Some
of the butchers in these houses say they
are union men and others declare they
are not. Should tbe call become effective
here not over a dosea men would be
compelled to stop work, .

Whll the talk of calling out independent
butchers at other points called a flurry
of excitement here for a moment, this
soon subsided when , union men com-
menced to figure what a small percentage
of la done here by the In-

dependent houses. ' Two of these Independ-
ent houses were In operation long before
the strike started and prepared meat and
sold the same to .a certain claas of trade.
Thla trade, the Independents say, will be
taken care of Just the same.

More . than usual Interest was mani-
fested when news oame from Chicago that
President Donnelly expected to call .out
the switchmen and others sl the motive
power departments of the railroads that
handle packing housaproducts. Along In
the afternoon there were rumors that tbe
switchmen were going to quit and leave
tha usual trains of packing house products

tins. isimovi's
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TMIHTLIIK CEBTS A SS I 1 LX.

A Tub of Trouble
Wooden tabs attract mould and mould spoils butter. A disagree-
able " woody " taste is also absorbed from the tub. Exposed but-
ter, whether in tubs or prints, never retains its freshness and purity.

A Package
of Purity

- In making Meadow Cold But- - '
ter strict attention is given to
cleanliness. From the pasture
to the package scrupulous care
is constantly exercised. Nothing harmful ever comes in contact

'with the milk or cream.
Meadow Cold Butter is a pure product from a model cream-

ery. It is packed directly into airtight packages which preserve
its fresh, delicious flavor and natural sweetness. Ask yourdealer
for it. . BEATRICE CREAMERY COMPANY,

Mr

standing on the tracks. Nothing of he sort
happened. The trains of refrigerator cars
went out as usual and the switchmen here
say that they know nothing of any orders
to call them out.

Owing to the contract between the stock
yards company and the switchmen all

t Jl. .... A .1 J 1 .1umcniivTa mum ai to uiv b i aim luugo iur
adjustment. One prominent member of the
switchmen said last night that even at
the best it would take a week or ten days
to call the men here out. The railroad
men here, he said, are not connected In
any way with the packers' strike and as
long .as they had no grievance it will take
an order from the grand lodge to abrogate
the contracts now In existence. Such action
by the grand lodge la not considered prob-
able.

All of the packers claimed to have taken
in a number of old men Wednesday and
some, new ones that came down from
Omaha on the street cars. Generally
speaking the packers declared last night
that Wednesday was the best day they
had had since the strike commenced. More
men were at work and fewer men quit
than on any day since July U. None of the
packers here look for any trouble In the
railroad yards. They do not think that the
strike will spread to the switchmen or to
the yard crews.

Everything was quiet at labor headquar-
ters last evening. No news other than that
published lri the late evening papers had
been received by the leaders here. All of
the strikers still have eyes on Chicago
and are hoping that the next move of
President Donnelly will bring about an
honorable settlement. The men here still
appear to be confident of success, but look
for an early sett'ement. No supplies
were furnished by the relief store yester-
day, but the promise Is held out that a
fresh consignment of groceries Is due to
arrive soon.

Tha deputy sheriffs and police had little
to do yesterday afternoon and last night,
as there was no sign of disorder among
the strikers. ','.. '

JUDGE HATES TO FIXE THE BOY

Levies Mlalmam Slace Yoanff Striker
Admits Ills Gallt.

George Jensen, a striker, was fined $5 and
coeta by Judge VlneonhaJer In the county
court on the charge of disturbing the
peace. Although he is but 18 years of age
and haa been compelled to remain away
from school for nearly half that time to
help support tha family, the prisoner dis-
played ability in defending himself. He
waa 'arrested a week ago Tuesday by Dep
uty Thomas J. Ross.

"I was talking with some other young
fellow at the time," said Jensen. "Ross
and some other deputies came along and
we made a few remarks about them among
ourselves. Those special officers are always
looking for a chance to run somebody In,
so they grabbed us."

"How old are you?" asked the court.
"Eighteen." replied the defendant
"Did you work in the packg houses be

fore the strike?" queried Judge Vinson-hale- r.

"I have worked around them for over
eight years," wae the answer. "Outside of
a little that I have kept for spending money
I have always taken my wages home to
help the family."

"You are guilty according to your . own
admissions," remarked the court, "but 14
think you are a good, hard-worki- boy
and only did wrong through the rashness
of youth. I hate to fine you, but am com-

pelled to do so under the law. However,
I will make It as light aa possible.

"The strike cannot be won by violence
and you union men should do all you can
to preserve the peace. Every lnfracfion of
the law on your part alienates sympathy
from you and Injures your cause."

Jensen did not have the money So pay
the fine, but It was raised among his
friends. ' J
SHERIFF LOOKIXa FOR , DEPUTY

Wssli the Mis Who Has More Th'aa
One Wife.

Charles Ross, the colored special deputy
sheriff who waa 'declared a bigamist In a
divorce decree fianded down by District
Judge Troup, has disappeared from his
usual haunts. He failed to show up for
duty Tuesday night snd Sheriff Power is
searching for him.

If I find him I'll not only fire him,"
declared the sheriff, "but I'll drive him out
of town."

Complaint was made to the sheriff that
Ross had pulled a revolver on the sister of
his ex-wi- fe last Sunday and threatened her
life. The matter la being Investigated and
if found true an arrest will follow. Ross
was married to both of hla wives In Iowa
and for that reaaon he cannot be prosecuted
here on a charge of bigamy.

Striker Gives Boad.
Charles Dun das, an alleged striker,

charged with participation in tbe South
Omaha strike disturbances, waa arrested
by Deputy Uniteu States Marshal Alien and
brought before United States Commls
sloner Anderson. His hearing was con-
tinued over to September 1 He gave bond
In 11,000 for his appearance.

SOUTH DAKOTA SUPREME COURT

Caaaty Seat Fight from Charles Mis
oa far Hearts.

PIERRE. S. D-.- ; Aug. SI. (Special Tele-gram- .)

In tha aupreme court today the
county seat fight from Charles Mix county
between Platte and Geddes Is blng hotly
contested and a large party of Platte peo-
ple are present to hear the proceedings.
The court handed down opinions today in
the following cases:

By Fuller State of South Dakota, de-
fendant In error, against Bert Smith, plain-
tiff In error. This was on an application
ter a new trial on a conviction for criminal
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Thft Burlington Is tile only Hot with
Its own train service between Omaha
and CM os. fro and 8t Louis, and. in view
of tbe many rates to tbe east Applying
one way via St Louis and tbe otber via

It can arrange tbe most
variable tours ot tbe east.

St Louis and return tickets good in chair cars (seats free) and coaches
on sale August S(i September 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 11, J3 (A rn

15, 20. 22, 27 and 20 VUaOU
St. Louis and return.

daily
St. Louis and return, one way via

dally
Chicago and return direct or via St Louis, In one

or both directions dally..
Buffalo and Niagara Falls and return

daily ...
Mackinac Island and return (via boat from Chicago),

dally
Bayview, Charlevoix, Harbor Springs and Pctoskey,

and return (via boat from Chicago), daily.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo and retur-n-

dally ,
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo and return

Tuesdays and Saturdays until Sept 17
Hot Springs, S. D., and return-da- ily

'.

Hot Springs, and Lead, S. D., and '

return Tuesdays and Saturdays until Sept. 17.." .....
Ogden, Salt Lake City and Grand Junction and retur-n-

daily . .

Yellowstone National Park and return--
'I n

Sun Francisco and Los and return i
daily until September 10.

it

. September 6, 13, 20, 27 and October 11," one fare plus 2.00 for tbe
round trip to many points In Ohio, Indiana and ' Kentucky.

Daily from September 15 to October 15, one way colonist tickets
hundreds of points west and at practically' halt rates.

I ran give yon all the latest informs- - ,.
tlon about excursion rates and furnish,,
free. booklets about all ex-- , . ,-

ctiraicn resorts. See me or write aboot - r

'

JL B. City Pass. Act, 1503 Faraam St, Oraaba.
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Chicago, desir-
able

Chicago,

Deadwood

Angeles

northwest
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A home and day school for young ladles. Advanced seminary and college pre-
paratory courses. Certificate admits to Vassar, Weilesley, ML Holyoke, Smith, Uni-
versity of Nebraska and University of Chicago. Exceptional advantages In musle
and art Well equipped gymnasium and g eneroua provisloa for out-do- or sports under
professional director. Send for illustrated Year-Boo- k. KISS MACRAE, Principal,

. HARDIN AND for Ladles
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Upper Alton,
linnets.

St. Derchman's
Day 'Academy

will reopen classes September fth, under
the direction of the bisters of Mercy. A
fine Kindergarten ia a special feature.
Bovs are in en in tnc low.-- r gren. For
particulars apply to Directors, 17 th and
Leavenworth, '

assault and the application waa denied.
Howard Habcock. against A. Scott. Orms-b- y,

appellunt; writ reversed. Surah i. Hu-I- I
n aguinst Butte County, appellant. Butte;

affirmed. 1ntt National Bunk of Huron
against Clinton Crabtree, appellant, Bea-- .
die; affirmed. In the matter of the estate
of Nells Larson, Turner; affirmed.

By Maney Elmer R. Jucket. trustee,
against Fargo Mercantile Company, ap-
pellant; pending motion to strike out bill
of exceptions denied. William Selble, ad-
ministrator, against Charles H. Orahani,
et al., appellunts, Iiwrence; reversed.
Julius Wellland, appellant, against City ot
Ashton, Spink: affirmed. ,

The court admitted Charles A. Pouse-mu- n

of Parksion on a certificate from the
supreme court of Minnesota.

OldSald Still 1i) Hospital.
BT. VOVIB. Aug. si. Barney Old field,

wlioee automobile killed two men in the
racea Sunday. t Mill confined to the hos--

by tils Injuries, and the Inquest Into
fltaldeath of John Scott and Nathan Mont,

ornery proceeded today without lilin. The
first witness examined by Coroner Punk.
houaer whs A. be nulla, tut as of
the accident. . . . .

SPECIAL
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LOW (RATE!
4

9 ?

$13.00
$20.00
$20.00

to

21

$27.15
$20,25

".'.$24.25
$17.50
$15.00
$16.40
$15.00
$30.50
$47.50
$45.00

REYN0LD5,

BrownellHall, OmoLKd..

COLLEGE CONSERVATORY

Academy

aj vwuca rwia,awi,aa

Nn Srapmof aulldinia. Modara aqata.
t. Ualiahtlul looatloa. Nuatber iiibimmi. n

Thorough aalltbaxf aaa snaanato Saaaiv
Bleat. boeaJ referaaoaa.

A. M. JACKSON, A. M., Supt.

St. Catherine's
Day Academy

reopens September (th. This lnstltutloa
can be reached by car line without trans-
ferring. Kindergarten a i.perlal feature.

For particulars apply tit iJlreotress, 18 til
and Case. v
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